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Ag and Marine Has New Owners (Linda McIntyre)

Above: Left: New owners Courtney Bellringer and Brayden Schreiber Right: Retiring are Pam and Kelvin Frederickson

Since 1989 they have been servicing the local agricultural and jet marine sectors, fixing, re-building, maintaining and
supplying parts as well as providing cups of tea and coffee, but now Kelvin and Pam Frederickson are retiring.
They have got to know a lot of people in their time and will take with them many good memories to cherish. Pam
and Kelvin would like to take this opportunity to say a big thank you to all their valued clients and wish the new
owners, Brayden Schreiber and Courtney Bellringer and their team well, as they step into ownership and
management of the new Ag and Marine 2021.
The proud new owners, Brayden and Courtney of Ag and Marine (2021) Limited which is on Richmond Street here
in Inglewood. Brayden will be no stranger to many, having worked for Kelvin and Pam Frederickson for nine years.
He started with sweeping the floors and gaining work experience while he was still at school, then he became their
one and only apprecntice and graduated to continue working with Ag and Marine.
Brayden said he has always wanted to be self employed and doing what he is doing now has been a goal he was
determined to achieve. He is very thankful to Kelvin and Pam for their knowledge and support. With nine years
behind him Brayden knows a lot of the customers and looks forward to continuing that working
relationship. Mechanically the new team of Brayden and Troy Honeyfield have 18 years experience in the workshop
and Courtney (who is an Occupational Therapist) will be handling the administration.
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It was a wet start to the week, there will be those that will welcome the rain to fill
the water tanks and to wet the pastures. We have been lucky with the weather this
far a few windy days and a storm to add to the mix but we have actually been quite
lucky.
We here at the Moa Mail office are slowly learning how to produce our local rag
that actually goes to different places around the mountain. Even with past residents
who used to reside in Inglewood making the trip once a fortnight to pop in and grab
one from our office.
Our town can be a busy little hive at times, so get out there support local and keep
The Moa Mail Team

Croquet Club (Jane Chamberlain)
Inglewood
Croquet
Club
held its annual
tournament on Saturday 12
March. It was a great success
despite a very wet start. A
hu ge t han k you t o
Summerset retirement village
and Shelley Wilkin from
McDonald's real estate for

Above: Trevor and Riccardo
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Inglewood Bowling Club News
(Janette Brocklehurst)

Inglewood does not have a Coastal Walkway,
nor a beautiful beach. So where can we walk safely for our
fitness and wellbeing? The Windsor Walkway was
developed by NPDC with assistance from TET. The safety
refuge on the right side of Windsor Road to Dudley Road
was improved to allow walkers, runners, cyclists, mothers
with push chairs and children to seek safety from
oncoming traffic. The preparatory ground work is done,
access to private properties completed and it is now
important to complete this work. The traffic on Dudley/
Windsor Road has increased and so has the speeds. It was
planned to have the refuge sealed this year. The over
bridge on Lower Dudley Road was commissioned to
improve visibility and safety for traffic and walkway users
after an accident and this area also now needs urgent
restoration and resealing. New Plymouth District Council
is currently discussing the 2022/23 Annual Plan and the
already approved Windsor Walkway Safety Improvement
budget of $300k has been suggested for deferment to the
2023/24 Annual Plan.
We anecdotally know hundreds use the walkway in the summer and also in the winter. But it is a lovely rural walk
which is in need of some urgent attention. Please complete the questionnaire below to enable this information to
be put before NPDC to encourage councillors to put these improvements back into the 2022/23 work program.

Big thank you to the Taranaki Electricity Trust
for their generous donation which enabled the
Bowling Club to purchase both a new mower
and roller. Our old equipment was badly in need
of updating. These replacements came from Australia, via
Auckland, with several hold ups because of Covid shutdowns in
able to replace both machines.
Inglewood Bowling Club now has one of the best greens in
Taranaki to play on. We were to host some of the NZ Triples
Championships but unfortunately these were cancelled because
of Covid. Thank you Taranaki Electricity Trust.

Sustainable Backyards (Brittany

their generous sponsorship which
meant we could run two sections.
The winners of Section One were
Riccardo Pintor and Trevor Lister
from Hawera and the winners of
Section Two were our very own
Joan Petricevich and Ted Olsson.

DO YOU WALK THE WALKWAY?
HOW OFTEN? Tick one

YES

Ryan)

Join our family of backyard hosts! Above: President Jon, TET Representative Mike, Club Secretary Neil
If you have a great sustainable
and on the Roller our Greenkeeper Graham
backyard and you are interested
in sharing your positive story and experiences with others, then the Taranaki
Sustainable Backyards Trail may be for you! It's not just about growing great kai, but
also about wastewater treatment, sustainable energy, construction, waste reduction,
upcycling, you name it! If it's sustainable and inspiring we'd love to know about it! If
you have an inspiring sustainable backyard and you are interested in sharing your
positive story and experiences with others, then the Taranaki Sustainable Backyards
Trail is for you! We are seeking a garden in Inglewood. Please call Brittany for more
information before end of March. 0277155544

WINDSOR
WALKWAY
QUESTIONAIRE

Above: Ted and Joan

Booking Agent
for Intercity

Available at: Inglewood
Information Centre
Fun Ho! Toys/Moa Mail
7567030 (25 Rata Street)
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Do You Walk The Windsor
Walkway (Marie Pearce)

NO

ONCE A DAY
EVERY COUPLE OF DAYS
ONCE A WEEK
IF NONE OF THE ABOVE HOW OFTEN?
DO YOU FEEL IT IS SAFE ?
YES
IF YOU HAVE NEVER WALKED THE WALKWAY, WHY?
PLEASE COMMENT

NO

PLEASE CUT AND RETURN TO FUN HO! TOYS AND PLACE IN BOX
OR EMAIL MARIE PEARCE AT marie.pearce@npdc.govt.nz
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What another beautiful
spell of weather we have
had, but the windy days are
a reminder that we are now
into Autumn, a very busy time for the gardener. In the
vegetable garden, we need to replace the lost nutrients from
the heavy growing season by adding in compost, blood and
bone, and sheep pellets. This will provide a healthy new
foundation for your autumn and winter crops. Much better
to spend a bit of time now to build up the depleted soil, so
the plants are ready to take off after planting. Keep mounding
up celery and leeks, and you can harvest your pumpkins, but
make sure you dry them well before storing. Main crop
potatoes should be ready for lifting, which will give you some
spare ground. Autumn is an ideal time to plant broccoli,
cauliflower, cabbage, beetroot, spinach and Chinese
cabbages. Plant lettuce early autumn and you can get a good
harvest from most lettuce varieties. Sow seeds for your
winter crops like carrots, swedes, turnips and radish. A good
seed raising mix that is light and free draining will ensure
your seeds get the best possible start. It is a busy season for
slugs and snails so protect your young vegetable seedlings
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Ronald McDonald House
Fundraiser (Vida Harkness)

Garden Clues with Sue (Sue Marsh)

Going for walks up the
York Road Track, Meeting
of the Waters, Tupare
Gardens or just everyday
stuff such as at work,
normal daily activities or
playing sport have enabled
Claire and Wayne Gower of Inglewood
to meet the Ronald McDonald House

you can do with spare bits of timber, a bit of netting
can try blasting them off with a hose or spray with
warm soapy water. Of course, you can always
purchase a growing tunnel, ready to go. So feed your
soil, pick up some seedlings, provide some
protection, and use these lovely warm, and hopefully
with a few rainy days, to get a great start on your
winter garden. Enjoy and happy gardening!

Moa Mail
(Christine Fitz Patrick)

The February meeting was held in the Durham Road Hall. There was no change to the top table in the
election of officers. Diane Lithgow continues as President, Vice-President Valerie Young, Secretary
Karen Smith and Treasurer Christine Fitz Patrick. Committee are Janice Woodhead, Mirk Smith, Jean
Dobbs and Valma Hirst. The recent death of popular Institute member Maureen Bunn was acknowledged. She was
an active participant in all our activities, a keen volunteer when we were fundraising and a shining example of the

Done $120

Ronald McDonald House Charities during
the month of March which challenges
people to run, walk, cycle or swim. 210 kilometres being the average distance families need to travel to get to a
Ronald McDonald house every month. By partaking in this fundraiser, it is allowing Claire and Wayne to give back
to Ronald McDonald House for the accommodation and care given to them when their daughter Libby needed to

with Tui Quash, and of course Aphids and whitefly
will still be about. Did you make an enclosure to
protect your seedlings, very happy with our makeshift
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Libby during her stay in hospital. The Gower team which includes Claire, Wayne, daughter Grayson and a cousin in
Taupo have opted to do this fundraiser as a team and they have already exceeded the total of 210 kilometres. The
Gower Team were hoping to raise $1,000 but they have already raised over $2,500.
The following shows what your donation allows for:
A donation of $20 provides a family with toiletries for their stay at a Ronald McDonald House.
$50 Provides ingredients for a family to make a nutritious meal while they stay at a Ronald McDonald House.
$100 Provides ingredients for two meals for a family during their stay at a Ronald McDonald House.
$171
McDonald House.

Above: Some of the places the Gower team have been, Meeting of the Waters, Tupare Gardens and York Road

CHECK

featured prominently in the monthly competitions sharing the spoils. Results are as follows: Points Overall: Marshall
and Eichstaedt Cup: First Karen Smith
115, Second Valma Hirst 94, Third Jean
Dobbs 65. Flower - Wheeler Rose Bowl:
First Valma 18, Second Karen 17, Third
Christine 16. Shrub - Lyla Hall
Remembrance Cup: First Karen 20,
Second Jean 17, Third Janice 11. Rose Golden Jubilee Trophy: First Karen 20,
Second Valma Hirst 16, Third Jean 14.
Handcraft - Minnie Russell Cup: First
Janice 20, Second Karen 18, Third Valma
15. Cluster - Mary Gyde Cup: First Valma
19, Second Karen 17,Third Jean 12.
Foliage - Rita Schimanski Memorial
Trophy: First Karen 23, Second Valma 17,
Above: Christine Fitz Patrick, Karen Smith, Valma Hirst, Jean Dobbs and
Third Jean 10. Most Unplaced Entries Janice Woodhead
Springfield Trophy: First Diane Horgan.
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(Viv Adamson)

The Taranaki Maize Maze which is owned
and operated by the Inglewood Lions has
now closed for the season. A funny year
with bad weather preventing us from
opening two weekends and Covid and Vaccine passes
etc it has been a challenging time for us. With the colder
nights it has matured the maize cobs faster. A working
bee was held on Sunday afternoon starting after closing
to the public for the day, and we pulled out the
sponsors posts in readiness for the harvesters going in
this week weather permitting.
Recently at the 202D Lions Virtual Convention
Inglewood Lions were runner up for the Clubs e-bulletin Above: Lion George, Murray and James checking that we
account for all the posts
and they also won the Waverley Award with the
Inglewood Lions Mini Golf Project. That entry now goes onto the 202 Multiple Districts Convention to be
considered for an award. The Inglewood Lions will be holding their Annual Book Fair on Saturday 21 May from
9.00am 5.00pm and Sunday 22 from 10.00am 2.00pm at the Inglewood Club. We are now collecting Books,
up contact Wendy Otene 027 2666307.
If you are interested in finding out more about the Inglewood
Lions contact George Buchanan 027 4423383.

Please advise of your event
7567030 moamail@funho.com
Fun Ho! Toy Museum
Inglewood Information Centre
Inglewood Heritage Centre
Exhibition - A History of
Hairdressing Salons.
Mon - Fri 10.00am - 4.00pm
Sat/Sun and Public Holidays
10.00am - 2.00pm
Foodbank
Open Fridays 9.30 - 10.30am
In Tune with Inglewood
The Mamaku Centre
Thurs 24 March 1.30 - 3.30pm
Hall Fri 25 Mar 1.30-3.00pm
Bring along whatever your craft
is. Vaccine Passports required
Little Liberty Creamery
Grand re-opening
Sun 28 Mar 11.00am-4.00pm

Inglewood Lions Book Fair
21-22 May. Drop your books,

Above: Lions member Tiny Austin carrying the
posts
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Egmont Village Room Six News

Handyman Available

Coming Events

6-16 April. Book online at
www.cuetheatre.com or at Fun
Ho! National Toy Museum

Above: Packing it all away for another year
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Inglewood
and Districts
RSA

As part of our Turangawaewae study,
Kea class have been talking about and

Fencing - Decking - Guttering, Cleaning/Repairs - New
Guttering - Small Plumbing Jobs - Pruning of Trees
Small Concrete Jobs - House Repairs - Carports

Merv 027 481 1882 or 7566335

Membership
Pins and Badges
available
At Fun Ho! Toys
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Golf Club Photo News
(Debbie Oulsnam)

week we have created koru art that
represents our families. The number of
Kea!

Support
your local
RSA
Please Keep
Your Photos,
Articles,
Reports,
Advertising
Coming
This is your
Community
Newspaper
It relies on
your input

Squash Club News (Pauline Stachurski)
The Inglewood Squash Club has recently completed a popular teams challenge competition kindly
sponsored by Taranaki Civil. Members were put into teams, and these teams challenged one another
over a five week period. It was a great way to begin the year and having members of all ages and
abilities mixing with one another. There were some very competitive games resulting in overall points being close
by the end of the last night.

Above: Winning Team: Stephen Foreman, Paul Shotter, Brian Pearse, Jeff Bishop, Brian Hamblyn (absent Boyd Loveridge)

Above: Nancy McCormick Ladies Golf winners
Min Coplestone and Sharyn Newsome
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